
GO GLOBAL

With Nestlé Professional® products 

and a variety of global flavors that 

appear in featured food truck style 

recipes, these simple and unique 

concepts get guests talking without 

having to hit the streets. 

Global Flavors 
Offer next-level foods and flavors 
with a range of globally inspired 

proteins, sauces and toppings  

Variety
Add scalable variety to your 
operation with build-your-own 
entrees, snacks and sides  

Personalization
Ingredients perform double-duty 
while patrons experience a range 
of flavors in different forms - from 
noodle bowls to handhelds to 
authentic ethnic sandwiches 

On-Trend Foods 
Meet the demand for ‘bold,’  
‘ethnic’ and ‘unique’ with dynamic 
ingredients inspired by international 
street food fare 

STREET FOOD STATION

FOLLOW THAT TRUCK
People are lining up for food trucks that set up shop curbside across the 

country. Add that magnetic flair to your operation with a Street Food 

Station. A vast range of customizable possibilities promise your globally 

inspired street food will bring the traffic and keep customers 

on campus.

MEET the DEMAND 

For customizable merchandising, order guides and menu planning calendars, visit nestleactionstations.com.

ACTION STATIONS

Bánh Mì Sandwich with Minor’s®

Ready-to-Use Sweet Chili Sauce



SERVE with STYLE

Rotate themed action station ideas as often as you wish with the help of the provided Nestlé Professional® 
menu planning calendar. Feature one theme or many. Serve it the way it best serves you.

For assistance in setting up an action station customized to your operation, including chef-inspired themed recipes, contact a Nestlé Professional® 
sales representative at 1.800.243.8822 for a consultation or visit nestleactionstations.com.

Customizable merchandising is available

to help support your Street Food Station.

To order, visit nestleactionstations.com. 

Program Support 
For recipes and help setting up your action
station, including an order guide and menu
planning calendar, contact a Nestlé Professional®

sales representative.
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COUNTER CARD

STATIC CLING

Find food-truck style eats right here. CUSTOM  
LOGO AREA

Find food-truck style eats right here. CUSTOM  
LOGO AREA

CUSTOMIZABLE MERCHANDISING

FLAVORS that ROAM

Inspiration is all around you. Nestlé Professional® brings it to your operation with globally inspired 
street-food recipes that allow customers to try new and familiar flavors in their own ways. 

Arepas

Bánh Mì

BLT’s

Creative Guacamoles 

Cubanos

Flatbreads  

Macaroni & Cheese 

Noodle Bowls

Sliders

Stir Fry

Tacos, Tostadas and Quesadillas

Queso Fondido

Self-Serve 
Build-your-own stations allow guests to marry new 

flavor notes and carriers with familiar proteins and 

toppings—for a unique grab-and-go experience. 

Attended Display Cooking 
Global sandwiches, bowls and handhelds are cooked to 

order in front of diners to enhance the experience while 

a variety of proteins, toppings and sauces offer the 

freedom of customization.
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Get food-truck style eats without having to hit the streets.

Everything but the truck.


